
Greater London Middlesex West Scouts - September 2019 

Welcome to a New Future 

Welcome to this edition of MX News. Welcome back, from a truly magnificent summer full of incredible adventures for so many of us 

all around the County. With Groups and Units travelling far and wide in July and August, the GLMW banner was seen from the World 

Scout Jamboree in America and Canada, at the Haarlem Jamborette in Holland, in the forests of the Ardennes and Luxembourg and 

across Europe along with many other individual trips overseas. Add to that the many Group camps around the UK with people reaching 

right across Wales, Scotland and England we have collectively seen and experienced a wide range of unforgettable adventures. As a 

leadership team in every group and unit across the county congratulations are due to you on delivering on our promise of Adventure 

and Challenge for the young people of Greater London Middlesex West. 

Many of you have been telling me that you are already planning for next year and beyond to take on even more adventurous            
expeditions. For the County, even now, we have teams formed or in the process of building to take the County ’s banner to EuroJam in 
Poland in 2020 and Kandersteg in 2021. If you would like to be a part of the team to deliver the Kandersteg Expedition, please send me 
an email now at richardwilliams@glmwscouts.org.uk . 
 

The Future is Arriving Fast 

The #SkillsForLife strategy of the Scout Association is already in its second year. The changes the strategy is bringing to life have been 
very much in the background building phase in the last 12 months. Going forward, we will see much of this work coming out in to the 
daylight alongside the new branding that was unveiled last year. The Digital Platform that will be at the centre of helping leaders to 
build on their great programme delivery is already beginning to roll out. The first phase of the platform is already available for the Cub 
section and will soon be joined by the Beaver and Scout versions. An increased media presence from the national organisation such as 
the video about Ted's Story is already encouraging more people to enquire about joining. We will be seeing pilot projects for the      
potential younger section, rolling out a stronger focus on Top Awards and encouraging more of our diverse communities to join the 
movement. To help in this, we have now built a full team of Assistant County Commissioners for the first time in many years.    
In GLMW we have been working hard to prepare ourselves for the potential of more people coming towards Scouting. We have rebuilt 

our development team. Our Project Development Officer, Karen Tempest, will soon be joined by a three Development Team Assistants 

who will work across different parts of the County to help us to open new sections, relaunch groups that need a little extra help and 

alongside the support from our Regional Services Team will help us all to attract new adult leaders. If you have a project idea to build 

Scouting in your District or Group, send me an email today and I will connect you to the team. 

In addition, we have been working hard to develop how our leaders are inducted and supported with Training and Validation of their 

leadership skills. Since we reformatted the delivery and management of the module training scheme in April, over 200 sets of Wood 

Beads have been awarded or are now on their way to deserving recipients. I congratulate all of those leaders who have worked hard to 

complete this achievement. At the same time, the number of leaders we have active in weekly section meetings has grown as more 

people are drawn to the excitement of Scouting.  

I want to thank you all for the energy and enthusiasm that you have brought to Scouting in GLMW and continue to do so as we build 

this future. Your work is central to everything we can achieve together. 

New DC Team for City of Westminster District 

I’m pleased to be able to tell you about the new District Commissioner Team for the District. Meeting with many of the leaders in the 

District in the last few months revealed that there is some great Scouting going on in an often challenging environment and that there 

are many opportunities for us to better support and develop the district.  

This month, we say a huge thank you to Philip Green for all his good work over the last 12 years in both the DC and Acting DC roles. 

From 1st September, we have a new team. The District Commissioner role will be shared by a team of two: Mouadh Nemri, GSL of 11th 

St Marylebone since 2014 will be joined by Alex Norori-McCormac, current DC of West London District. Together, they will bring a wider 

team together and very quickly be able to begin supporting leaders and Groups across the District. Many of you will know Mo from his 

work with the Royal Guards Jamboree unit. Returning from that successful expedition, he is ready for this new challenge in his Scouting 

life. Alex brings a good experience in developing city centre Scouting in the current climate we see in London where recruiting new 

adults to help with our groups can be a challenge. Together, they will be aiming to maintain all that we know is great about Scouting in 
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the District and to bring Scouting opportunity to more of the young people who don’t yet know that they want to get involved.  Please 

join me in welcoming Mo and Alex to their new roles and support them as they begin to work with the district.     

Building the Team – New ACC Network and ACC Beavers 

Completing our rebuild of the section support in the county has been an objective for the last two years. I’m really pleased to be able 

to tell you that we now have Assistant County Commissioners in post for every section from Beavers, Cubs and Scouts right through to 

Explorers and Network. This summer, we have been joined by two new members of the team. 

Sarah Appleby, joins the team as our ACC Beavers. Sarah has been the ADC Beavers in Greenford for many years and brings a wealth 

of programme support knowledge and enthusiasm. Having maintained the ADC Beavers regular forum informally over the last few 

months, Sarah is already fully up and running to build on the support for the section with ADCs across the County. In addition, Sarah is 

working with the wider team on an exciting new programme project for the County that I’m looking forward to showing you in the 

coming months. 

Liam Mendes, has joined the team as the new ACC Network. Over the last two years, Liam has helped in the Stanmore District to    

rebuild the leadership and programme at 1st/6th Edgware after several years at 1st Stanmore. While at university, he led Scouting in the 

Network age range and is ideally suited to helping us develop a much stronger Network offering. Working with our County Youth  

Commissioner, Insaf Chakel, and the District Youth Commissioners, Liam will relaunch a Countywide Network Unit to provide a focal 

point for Network members where there is currently no provision in their District and help to increase the links across those units that 

are already in place. 

Please join me in welcoming Liam and Sarah to their new roles. 

Richard Williams – County Commissioner 

District Commissioners Support Day.  

A DC Support Day is taking place on Saturday 2nd November at Baden-Powell House. On the day, District Commissioners can meet 
staff from across UKHQ and receive top tips and advice to support them in their role. District Commissioners can head here to book. 
 

Welcoming new members.  

We work really hard together in our groups to recruit new parents and other adult volunteers. It is really important that when they 
have made that step in to the movement that we welcome them effectively so that they feel happy in their new role. It’s also          
important that they understand the various bits of process and paperwork we do as a movement to maintain our reputation for     
support and safety of young people. When new adult volunteers are added to Compass, they will now receive an updated welcome 
email. This will explain the disclosure process, our Safeguarding policy and the declarations they are signing up to as a member of 
Scouts (our values, rules and data protection policies). If new members have any questions about the wording of any declarations, 
they are directed to their volunteer line manager for help. You can view a copy of the welcome email text here so that you know what 
they will receive and understand what they have seen and might ask questions about. 
 

Scouts for four and five year olds 

Many of you have been asking what is going on with the potential new younger section in Scouting. Trialling Scouts with four and five 
year olds is all part of the Scout Association plan to make sure even more young people get skills for life. It remains a pilot programme 
at this stage and is not something that we are able to set up in our Groups. However, now that the pilot scheme is underway, this blog 
will keep you in the loop. Find out more about what the pilot is testing for, what programme is being delivered and most excitingly, 
what’s coming next. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to ask your District or County Commissioner and they will do their best 
to find you the answers. 

All member online meeting – 1 Oct 

There will be an online all member meeting next month. You can join the meeting at 7pm on Tuesday 1 October using this link. The HQ 
team be talking about how to get ahead of the disclosure process, how to get the most out of your training and progress on the Skills 
for Life strategy. If you haven't already, put it in your Google, iCal or Outlook calendar now. You won't want to miss it. 
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Destination Dubrov-NOT: Summer 2019 

1 coach, 2 drivers, 7 Leaders, 36 Scouts & Explorers… traveling 3,000 miles across Europe and visiting 11 countries!!  

What an experience !! 

 

3rd Kenton and Alpine ESU were lucky enough to join several groups from Dorset who have formed ‘Scouts on Coaches’, taking young 

people on a big international adventure every 2 years. Our original plan was to get to Dubrovnik in Croatia (hence the name of the 

Expedition) but once the itinerary and accommodation were finalised that did not prove possible, but we did hop into Croatia  

(to Zagreb) as well as Slovenia from our base in Italy.  

Highlights of a fantastic trip included: 

 International /Carnival Day at Kandersteg International Scout Centre (1st August) where we 

joined 2000 Scouts from many  countries in a procession to mark the birth of Scouting and Swiss 

National Day.  

 A day being tourists in Venice followed by a day at the Waterpark 

 White water rafting in Slovenia plus another day visiting the largest cave system in Europe  

 Lots of pizza! 

As you can imagine there were a few challenges crossing borders as we travelled through so many 

countries but with the majority being part of the EU and all of us on British passports we experienced 

no more than delays … it may be different after Brexit!!  

Organising the shopping and the food was also a challenge while we were travelling, but Lidl is everywhere!! And the kitchen at the 

Ostello Scout in Trieste, Italy, where we stayed for 6 nights, was extremely well equipped so we were able to eat well there.  

The Scouts & Explorers really bonded well with lots of ‘in-jokes’,   

despite being from a number of different Troops and Units,  and 

there were some tears when we had to part and go our separate 

ways. We are looking forward to our 

Reunion in the autumn. 

 



DETAILS:  

Climbing - Artifical Toprope Leader Programme   

This program is for leaders wishing to take groups climbing on artificial surfaces such as indoor or outdoor climbing walls. The course covers 

the syllabus outlined for Artificial Toprope Leaders on the Scout website for Climbing and Abseiling (FS120452)   

https://members.scouts.org.uk/fs120452.  

The full course consists of two days practical Leader Training, followed by a consolidation period following which participants can attend a one

-day Assessment. The details of both courses are given below. The training will cover group management, risk and   safety, belaying, abseiling, 

instructing, warm-up, climbing games and movement, emergencies, equipment and leader responsibilities. At the end of the assessment 

course, successful participants will receive a full or restricted permit, depending on their level of skills and experience.   

Climbing - Artificial Toprope - Leader Training  

When: 5/6  October 2019 (2 day course)  

Cost: £27.50  

Locations: 

Day 1: Phasels Wood, Hemel Hempstead  

Day 2: Brunel University Climbing Wall or XC Helem Hempstead (TBC)   

Pre-requisites:  

Personal climbing experience. Must have visited a climbing wall on several occasions and be confident and competent at roped climbing and 

belaying, or be an experienced outdoor climber. Must be proficient at putting on own harness, tying rethreaded figure of eight and clove hitch  

After attending the training course, and provided they reach the required standard, most attendees can expect to have a limited permit so 

they can work with other leaders and supervisors to practice their skills and gain experience prior to the full Assessment day.  

Application form: https://tinyurl.com/ClimbingLeader201910 

 

Climbing - Artificial Toprope - Aspirant Leaders Introductory Course  

When: 28th Sept Afternoon (Half-day session)  

Cost: £6.50  

Location: Brunel University Climbing Wall  

Content: Warming up, tying on, harnesses, belaying, safety, introduction to group management, personal climbing  

Pre-requisites: None After attending this course, most candidates can expect to have sufficient skills to attend the Artificial Toprope —  

Leader  Training course.  

Application form: https://tinyurl.com/ClimbingIntro201909 

 

Climbing/Abseiling - Artificial Toprope – Assessment  / Reassessment 

When: 29th Sept (1 day)  

Location: Phasels Wood and XC Hemel Hempstead  

Cost: £27.50 or £20 Climbing only, £10 Abseiling only  

Content: Assessment for people who have attended a training or  refresher course previously or an assessment in previous years. At the  
end of the assessment, Leader permits will be awarded as appropriate to the skills and experience of the candidate, and may include          
restrictions.  

 
Application form: https://tinyurl.com/ClimbingAssess201909 

 

We are also hoping to run an outdoor climbing weekend in mid-October for leaders interested in working towards their outdoor climbing  
permit. If you are interested please contact alison.stockwell@glmwscouts.org.uk 
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ReBoot 2019 

Last weekend, over 200 young at heart adult volunteers arrived at PACCAR to have a go and take part 
in activities usually reserved for their Beavers, Cubs and Scouts! 

 

We saw leaders challenge themselves, overcome fears and just go 
for it as they squeezed as much action as they could into the   
weekend. Thank you to  everybody that came along and for being 
such great sports! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plans are already being put together for ReBoot 2020 which will be even bigger and better!  

Email office@paccarscoutcamp.org for more information. 

We Want Your Rubbish! 

 

In a few weeks, 1000 young people will arrive at PACCAR for Elements 2019. 

 

Beavers and Cubs will be on a mission to save the planet and leave the world a little bit better than 
they found it. As part of this they will be making use of your rubbish and using it to design cool  
accessories, make bug hotels and create their own rockets.  

 

We are collecting plastic bottles (particularly 2 litre fizzy drink bottles although can make use of 
others), cereal boxes, cardboard tubes, shoe boxes, crisp and sweet bags. Please help us with our 
quest and start collecting. (Rubbish needed by 26th September, can arrange local collection).  

 

Thank you 

Karen aka The Rubbish Lady 

GLMW Expedition Training Programme 2020 – for Explorers, Network and Scouts commencing their DofE Bronze Award 

 

The GLMW Expedition Programme is a great way for our young people to complete the expedition requirements of our Top Awards in 
Scouting and for each level of the DofE. Every year many of our participants complete successful expeditions that create memories for a 
lifetime and build great skills. 

This year we are opening registrations and starting the programme a little earlier than usual so that we can get more training in earlier in 
the programme. In addition, in line with the changes to the DofE Bronze programme we are opening up the programme to older Scouts 
who are looking to start their DofE journey as they go in to year 9 at school. If you have Explorers or Scouts wishing to join this year’s 
programme please give them a copy of the application form and flyer attached here. If you are a Network member then please complete 
and send the form back direct.  

https://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Expedition-Training-Flyer-2020.pdf 

https://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Expedition-Training-Application-Form-2020.pdf 
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SunStock24 

To celebrate the Summer Solstice in 2020, PACCAR will be hosting SunStock24; an all action festival for Explorer Scouts. 

From 10am on Saturday 20th June right through until 10am Sunday 21st June, PACCAR will have 24 hours of non-stop                       
activity...challenge your friends to a midnight archery session, fly down the zip wires at 3am or make your way through the treetops 
as the sunrises. Add to that music, a foam party and open mic sessions and there really won’t be time to sleep! 

A full on weekend with a festival vibe. 

£50 per participant (includes Friday camping breakfasts and Saturday dinner). 

For more information or to book, please call 01753 882640 or email office@paccarscoutcamp.org 

 

If you have any items for the next MX News please email  Claire Booth by 27th September. 
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